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various States has much improved, and 
naturally the allotment has to be reduc-
ed, taking into consideration the avail-
ability of food in the various regions. 
The figures cannot be compared with 
the figures that We were allotting to the 
various Stales when they were severely 
uffected by drought. The han. member 
should appreciate the position. It is not 
as if We have to go on continuing, mak-
ing ullotments all along on a similar 
basis. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
The second part of my question was not 
an~ red  

MR. SPEAKER: You put it as a 
second queslion nOW. 

'" ~ """ T<' : ;r;r >.fT ~ 
~ Jf;;rT ~  ofT ~ ",. :iTT # it;r.; 
<tt ~ 11m" ~  fir. ~  75.000 ~ 
~ f.T ~ ~ ~  i'tT ,'1 it; 
3fTtllT q'"T aNT 'Wo ~  '4'T ·1fT r., ~  
ilR ~ ~ 'PI"T ~ 'n7'If, 1.fT f1f>.rT 
W 1f>T71Jf i:r, iT fir. qifT ~~ iT 
iPfT ~ ~  "37'r ~ !f.lfT 'P ofT m I "4-. 

zrrr;;Jf'm "fT7.'fT ~ fir. Of'f "tfor. '!TT;'J 

~ 'PI" iT iff ~ 31'). rl'rr<fT7 ~~  

~~  ~  ~ 'flIT J!'i;fT ~~ 7l7Q" 

~  .f.T w. f<r:rcmr ~ '1'f;',;-, Iff. 

'fiIf n;vTrT'1 ~ ~  ~ 3Tifll '1TNT r:fflfT 
~ I.nif ~ f,,": f;r;f.r 'liT "fT'f'1 aft· qt-
~ ~  if1fr. "f7"'fTT,'1":iT 'f"T 
~ ~rd I 

It is nol a question of giving any 
assurance as such ... 

SHRI VASUDEVA!\; NAIR: There 
is no sense in your a"urances; do not 
give any. 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: It is 
the Joint responsibility of the State as 
well as the Centre to sec .... 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
He is evading the aIlSweI'. r agree that 
there ~ Ijoint responsibility. Suppose 
there is some deficit in a particular state. 
Will that deficit be compensated by the 
Centre. 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: As 
far as supply to Kerala is concerned ••• 

MR. SPEAKER: He did not ask 
about Kerala at all. 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE (SHRI JAGJIWAN 
RAM) : The position fortunately tbis 
year is much easier than what it was 
last vear. There will be some deficit 
area~ and State, and it will be the effort 
of the Centre to meet the requirements 
of the States to the maximum extent by 
supplying wheat, rice and other arains 
also. It is not only wheat and rice; 
there is demand for milo, maize a'lId 
olher things also. Taking all these into 
consideration, I feel that We shall be ill 
1I position to meet the reasonable re-
quirements of the States. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Minister may 
answer 652 aIm: I asked the Minister 
tll answer that also. 

SIIPI'I.V OF FOOllGRAtNS TO STATI!S 

+ 
':'652. SHRI R. BARUA : 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: 
SHRI BENI SHANKAR 

SHARMA: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND 

AGRICULTURE be pleased to slate: 
( a) whether Government are con-

templating reduction in the commitment 
of foodgrains to the States; and 

(h) if so. Ihe main considerations 
therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRI-
CULTURE. COMMUNITY DEVE-
LOPMENT & COOPERATION (SHRI 
ANNASAHIB SHINDE) : (a) al1d (b). 
Allocations of foodgrains to the Stata 
arc made on a monthly basis dependiag 
on Ihe availahility with the Centre and 
th ~ relative n~ ds of the ar ~ Stata. 
The "vailability with the Centre, parti-
cularly from imports, has been lower 
th"n I"st year. Also with a good Kharif 
Crop and with a better Rabi crop in tho 
offing it is el(pected that most of tho 
States can manage with lower Central 
allocations as compared to last year. 
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SHRl R. BARUA : The Government, 
it appears from a recent report, has 
stopped the supply of rice to AIISIlIIl. It 
is not a wheat producing area but the 
wheat allotment has been systematically 
curtailed from 20,000 tonnes in Novem-
ber 1967 to 16,000 tonnes in December 
and further down to 12,100 tonnes in 
January 1968. The actual dispersals 
were much less than the paper allot-
ments. May I know why this anomaly 
has cropped up and what the Govern-
ment is going to do to make up the de-
ficit of rice and wmat in that area? 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: It is 
well known that the kharif harvest sea-
son begins in November and normally 
paddy and other foodgrains are avail-
able from November onwards. Because 
of that it is natural that supplies to some 
Statcs were reduced to some extent. But 
the difficulties of the various States were 
duly taken into consideration while 
making supplies. 

-n r~ mlf : li,fT lfiP.'lf 0fR9' 
% ~ ~ 11<f; it/iC <i m<1 'f.T J:rllif ~  

ern ~ ~ l1;f-nn t:iTT '"3'"1" 'po 

~~  if.T ~ ifoT 'oft ~  ~  m· 
% ~ ~~ ~ ~  
<tTt J:rllif ifT ;w;1 ~ rr I irf'Pf 4 ~ 

;;rr;r-rr ~ ~ ~ ~ t  ~ rr '"' ~ 
~ 3fi'tT t~  ~ rr f"fl1; 'PIT ~~ ~ 
'for r€r lfT?IT if ~ ~  f;p:rr ~  I 

SHRI JAGJIWAN RAM: We have 
been supplying 15,000 tonnes of rice 
r.;;;.y month to West Bengal and nearly 
70·75,000 tonnes of other foodgrains. 
This year, I think paddy and other crops 
in West Bengal are definitely much 
h tt~ than last year. But my effort is 
to supply them foodgrains in larger 
quantities, maize or barley and wheat, 
and I shall see that reasonable quantities 
of foodgrains are supplied. 

11ft ~  lifo ~  : ~ ~~  

~ iii ~  ~ ~ II iI'1'fur 
~ it ~ lilt ~ ~ niT ;t't ~ .... 
~ ~ 'I;t't ~ ;it 'PIT ~ ~ II 

~~~ ~ iliifolz 
it>'t illY ~ ~t 'l7: aN ~~ ~ ~  ? 
SHRI lAGJIWAN RAM: Yes, Sir. 

In certain areas in Maharashtra, due to 
late rains and also hailstorm, the rabi 
crop has been slightly affected and 
Maharashtra wanted some more supplies 
during this period so that they can send 
them to some areas where it may not be 
possible to despatch the foodgrains dur-
ing the monsoon. We are making 
efforts to give them something more 
during these two or three months to tide 
over the diffieulties. 

SHRI MOHAN SINGH OBEROI: 
May I ask the hon. Minister to let me 
know whether the quota of rice and 
wheat promised by the Central Govern-
ment to Bihar during the period from 
1st April, 1967 to 31st January, 1968 
has been fully C'Omplied with? 

SHRI JAGJlWAN RAM: I will re-
fer him to the statement. 

SHRI E. K. NAY ANAR: Regarding 
the (.juot" allotted to Kerala, the pre-

~ Food Minister, Mr. Subramaniam, 
assured as a quantity of 75,000 tollDes. 
Our new Food Minister. the hon. Mr. 
Jagjiwan Ram. assured us on the :!loor 
of Parliament that, while the require-
ments of. Kerala State were 70,000 ton-
nes of riCe per month, "we would make 
hest efforts to see that the quantity was 
supplied". While he was in Kcrala lasl 
year. replying to a question, he said that 
he can supply :lnly 50.000 tonnes. In 
this session of Parliament, the hon. 
Minister replied that they can supply 
only 40.000 lonnes. 

MR. SPEAKER: Put a question. 

SHRI E. K. NAYANAR: But in 
1965. the Central Government allotted 
to Kerala 9.8 lakh tonnes of rice. In 
1966, they gave us 7.63 lakh tOllDes and 
in 1967, he said in his reply that 
5.34,000 tonnes were allotted, but the 
supply was only 3.80,000 tonnes of rice. 
But there in Kerala the Congressmen 
are demanding more rice, but here-

MR. SPEAKER : The food debate 
will come again. Put your question 
now. 
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SlIRI E. K. NAYANAR: May I 
know whether the Government will 
increase the allotment of rice to KeraJa 
or whether tbe Ceotral Government 
will advise the KeraJa Congressmen not 
to resort to satyagraba for an increase 
in the quantity of rice? 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: We 
have to make our best efforts to see that 
as much rice is supplied to Kerala as is 
within our means. Moreover, it bas 
heen assured on the floor of the House 
that if at any time due to factors be-
yond our' control there is some shortfall 
in rice, that will be made up by the sup-
ply of wheat, and that is far as the total 
requirement of Kerala is conc.."l'oed, 
that will be looked into. 

SHRI SRADHAKAR SUPAKAR: 
I n the past. in the drought years, the 
rice-eonsuming States were asked to 
tilke wheat as 'I substitute. May, I 
know. since the food position has now 
improved. whether the Government con-
template reducing the quota of wheat 
from the rice-consuming States so that 
we may not need to import a large 
quantity of wheilt from abroad? 

.;;HRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: Ac-
tually, as I huve said. the availability in 
the various regions of the country has 
improved considerably and this is bound 
to reflect in the allotment to the various 
States. As the hon. Member is sugges-
ting. ] agree with him. 

~ ~~ ~  : • .fI1i<r, atlfT .q 
'I!:'I' ~ 'P.1IT r. ·i'T fi:ro;R a ~  if 
f.ftf Ji'lfT >.:iT ~~ 7'flf ir ~  ~ 
~ vrr f;r. 3fT1TTlft ~ ott ~ a t 

<tr ~ if 'ni' 'P' iT il'1f ~r  ~ ~ r 

f;r. ~t ~ Wit liT ~  ""'"' ~ 
• 'i' -. 

~~~r  ~ n ~  

tf.t ~  ~ q. ar'ifT/( If,r ~  ~ iT 
~ ~ "Pf Jj ~ 7.:Tf". ~ ~ U'iIfT 
1til am- f1r;;r 'I'f; !'!'\' '"" liT ~ Jj 'ni'iir 
T': if"tT ~ ~ 'fliif;r. iff 1ft ~ 
~~ t t ~ Jj r. Ifil: ro 
arar !'fr<r.n: !W ~ ~ ~ #o.r 

~~~  

~~~  ~~ arar 

:arf.t tf.t t am: ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 3ff.t 
~ ~ #fi«f ~ JiftrIit ~ ~ 
~ ~ ""T" m Jj ro ;ftftr 
iI) ~ ~ ftorllT "IMT ~ 'f) 111ft 
3fT1TTlft 1 6 ~  tf.t ~ Jif.;rrit ..., 
~ rr~  ~ q ~ ~ .. tt ~ 
1:fil'o.r Jj ~ ftorlIT ~ I 

~ ~ smR re ~ 

~ if 'f.Wi 6'T ~ ~ ~ r ~ !" 
~ Jj amrr afro ~ ~ i f1R1' ij' 

~  'If? m ;m ~ 'f.Wi .TTar ~  

llt t 'fT ro ~ lim a;.mr ~ ~ ~ 
~ r r  ? 

1111 "I1nft1fif ~ : ~ sr~ ij ~ 
"IFf TiTT;ft '!i"l""I' -z-;;.fi ~r t, t.t 
~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ 
~  iffl' tt f.ir. m 1fT aif.r -.:iT ~ lI:11T. 
rn;ft 'ITT ~ 'l'!1 iTm ~ j;:r, m 
~ r  ~~  ~~ r  ::"f·m 
if, 'i fir ir 'r'i!i iff...... f.t iml t 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: I am 
also constrained to ~a  that the answer 
given by the Minister to the orismal 
question as fllr as Kerala is conceraed 
is really mislcading. When the Govern-
ment had to send something like 71 lath 
tnnnes of rice, they could send ooly 3i 
lakh tonnes. But they go on sayiol thaI 
they mnde the biggest allotment of riee 
to Kenlla compared to other States. 
That is a fact. hut they ought to have 
put it in the right perspective. A State 
with a deficit of 50 per cent is c:ordODed 
olT; it is n single State zone. In Septem-
ber, 1964 the Government of India pve 
the solemn assurance that Kerala will be 
supplied 75,000 10nn,"'S of rice per 
month laking into account the supplies 
from outside for the lasl ten years. Now 
the minister talks of a bumper barvelt 
and is painting a very rosy picture. In 
this eonte"t, can we at least now expecl 
th~ Central Government to fulfil ItII 
commitment of sendinl 75,000 toQDel 
of rice to Kerala? I want a 101id 
a'!IUI'ance. 
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SHRI JAGJlWAN RAM: I have 
made it clear on more than one occasion 
in this House that it will not be possibk: 
to supply 75,000 tonnes of rice to 
Kerala. 

SHRI V ASUDEVAN NAIR: Why? 

SHRI JAGJlWAN RAM: Because it 
is not available. Bumper crop means 
not only rice. but foodgrain crops, I 
can assure the House that so far as the 
supply of food grains to Kenlla is con-
cerned. its total requirements will be 
met. 

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: 
:.Iav I know whether the G ~rn ent 
of india is taking any serious steps to 
overcome the continuous deficits espe-
cially in Kerala :lOd West Bengal? They 
want the Congress GO\'ernments to over-
come their deficit. Will the Central 
Government advise the State Govern-
ments, especially of Kerala, to overcome 
this continuous disea.'oe of deficit hy 
changing the pattern of crops from com-
mercial crops to foodgrains '! 

SHRI V ASUDEVAN NAIR: If you 
do not want foreign e'lchange. it is all 
right. 

SHRI JAGJlWAN RAM: There is 
no douht. th:.t even in Kerala "ctive 
steps have hecn taken and are heing 
taken to introduce high-yielding variety 
of paddy and to hring some new areas 
undcr paddy cultiv:.tion. But consider-
ing thc pattern of agricultural produC'-
tion in Kcrala at present, T will not in-
sist that they should change it from 
those commodities to rice. 

SHRI TRIDIB KUMAR CHAU-
DHURI: The Minister of State said 
that no definite assurances were held out 
about specific quantities to be supplied 
to the States during the period in ques-
tion. Our information is otherwise. At 
least since the administration of West 
Bengal was taken over hy the President 
definite statements have heen made by 
officials of the FOod Department of the 
Government of West Benl!a1. which is 
under this Parliament n ~ that on the 
hasis of specific assurances held out by 
the Central Government about the 
quantity of foodgrairn; to be supplied to 

West Bengal about two Iakh tonnes is 
the present shortfall and in view of the 
fact that procuremC1lt this year, for 
various reasons-I do not want to go 
into the reasons. but it is an admitted 
fact-in spite of tbere being a near 
bumper crop, till now has been very 
poor. will the Government see to it that 
this shortfall of past years in the sup-
plies of rice and other food&rains to 
West Bcngal is made good and there is 
no hre:.k-down at l\!ast in the statutory 
rationing in that State? 

SHRI JAGJlWAN ~  I have 
already said that We have been supply-
ing on the basis of 15.000 tonnes of rice 
p ~r month. L have said that we will 
continue to do that. So far as supplies 
of other foodgrains ace concerned I 
have assured the Government of West 
Bengal that We will he in a position to 
give maize. harley and other foodgrains 
to meet the requirements of We,t Bcngul. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU : Is the hon. 
Minister aware that forward sales are 
hdng transacted at Hapur :.t Rs. 50 and 
Ih. 60 :. quintal for wheat :tnd in Delhi 
tile prices arc falling every day in anti-
cipation of the removal of barriers from 
the adjoining States; if so, in the circum-
stances. ",ill the Minister give an assur-
an ~ that at the meeting on the 16th a 
lirm decision will he reached about the 
zones hecansc it is not fair to the culti-
vator thnt a panic or some kind of an 
uncertainty like this is induced by the 
inaction :lDd delay on the part of 
Government? 

SHRI JAGJlWAN RAM: I do not 
think there i, any inaction or delay. I 
know there arc ~rta n opinions in this 
House and outside about iui.I'S<'::' jail'£'. 
I am 110t expected to give a categorical 
answer. I C:ID SHY that the whole coun-
try is not going to be treated as a zone 
:It present. 

MR. SPEAKER: e~t n Hour is 
not the time when :.ssurance, are to he 
given. 

SHRI G. S. REDDI: While Andhra 
Pradesh is supplying all the rice require-
ments of the Central Government, is the 
Central Government supplying the milo 
requirements of Andhra Pradesh? 
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SHRI ANNASAHIB SRINDE ~ It 
should be possible to meet the reason-
able requirementS of Andhra Pradesh. 

~~ ~  ~ ilTi'f 
~ ~ f'f." ~  ~ VTT11'f ~ 3l"t1: ?JIf.t lti'T 
~  .nllf'f ~ ~  ~ ::;I'T ~~ ll;;rT 
~r t 1fT 7F,T ~  ~ if; ~ arfm'f'f 
'fiP-r ~t  t.? r ~ ~t  'f) ~ if; f;;rli 
~  if if':IT ~  ~  * ? fq'i9"l"T 
ifT7 1f"'.T ~ rrr 'f.fq ;tofr ~ ~ ~  

~ -..ii;j-?JIf.t ~ "!"flfy If.r an ~ 

~ >,n f'f." ~  ~ If.r "'TifT am- '"IT'fi'r 

lPT ~~ 3ff,J'f." 'fiT7.T iii", ;0'1 if; <117 ~ 'fIH 
f'fo::rT r. '; 

o.:iI' ~ ~ mf : ~  '1l'"f ~  ~ 

~ 'lil1'1 "'"1"1' ir ~  ~ r r ;(.r 

~ 'ir ~  ~r r. >Tf7 ~ 'foT 'lfr 
<rg; ''''''?iT r. I ~t 'f'f." 'ifT'fi'r 'f.T 1:I"D'f 

~ ~  ~  '3'i ir ~~ i:r ~ t, ;fT r ~ 
~r il'rrrr "I'r ~  ir ;'if,T orr If.T ~ 
~  I 7::[r ~ ir 1Tf. 'ifr 't:1'{7 ~  

'li'Y 'til" ~ f "I">t r~ '3'i if ~~ ~  if; f"T"i" 
m .,.Tir * I 'l'f'f." qrt 'f' li"IT ~  ;r'1 
f"li' '1';>' ~ t. f;;r. a ~ "P''fT ~ ~  

<iT ~ if ~ g f'f." lif ~~ 'FT "'T 'Il'f 
~  

"T ~ r 'II7f ~ : ",A'r if; ~ 
~  

o.:iI' ~  mf : 'fTifr ;fT 'l"TorTT Ii 
~  

o.:iI'no;no ~  ~ rn  

~  ~ ~r 'To"""" iR if; ~ 'I1T 
cf "Fli i"flfif'I'C t" ~  IITm"f lti'T q fff 
'3"'f'f."T 3!'VfT.roo. ir "Iii {':)ft ~ ~ 
~  'l)"J-1i"<'.jf 'fiT ~ ~tr q"T_ 

ifrm "!'f 'f."1J t I .tit 1f.tr q"T I 4 
arnr ~ t ~t I I 3I'Pr ~ I 'f)::iI'f ;;p:qT 
'lIi'NgH'fr To!' Sl'RfT ~t ~
W-r 'f.'l" t., ~ ;;ttT(f it To!' If.T 1;1:-

~ 'f."11 fll<'m ~  ~ 1Ft ,m rn .,.. 

f;:rIf ~ am'r-*F.tT ~ f'l<: qT ~
i;:;w if.t aAf"lf<lf"ltr ~ ;:n{T'f ~  lfll"T 
0;'1 if. ~ JI'lI"<;r ~ 'J!T ~n ~ I 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE ~ n 
has heen mentioned that it should be 
possihle to meet the reasonable demands 
of the State Governments. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: The 
a d ~ of the Centre to Kerala is like 
the atliWde of the mother-in-law to the 
";,ughter-in·law, She wants her son to 
die ~  that then at least tears would 
come in th ~ eyes of the daughter-in-law. 
The Centre wants the people of Kerala 
to die so thut then at least there would 
h ~ teurs in the eves of the United Front 
(iovel'llmenl. The Centre cannot say 
that the Stute should have a hand to 
mouth existence. Any sensible Govern-
ment .hould take a tentative decision Ie-
gurding supply of rice to the various 

t ~s during the coming months. I 
,,,,uld like to know whether the Govern-
mcnt have taken any tentative decisioD 
regarding the supply of rice to KeraIa 
during the coming months and. if so. 
"hat arc the hroBd details of that deci-
sion '! 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: AJ; 
I h;ove (llreadv indicated in the main 
part of my reply. out of the Central 
avail;ohility of rice. which means what-
ever foodgrain. would be available to 
the Centre from the various States and 
out of imports. a suhstantial share would 
go to Kernlu, 

SHRI J. 8. KRIPALANI: I want to 
know from the Government if they 
think that this zonal system will bring 
ahout greater integration of India and 
do they think that those States that 
stand for the zonal system wiQ ever con-
sent to its aholition '! 

SHRI JAGJlWAN RAM: The zooaI 
system is a strategy for procuring food-
b'l'ains in order to suppl)' to the deficit 
;orcas. It is not only the surplus Stales 
which were in favour of the zonal 
system but even some of the deficit 
States were in favour of the zonal 
system .... (flr/emlll/ion.,). . 

AN HON. MEMBER: Question. 
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MR. SPEAKER: He is giving the 
view of the Government. 

SHRI JAGJIWAN RAM : .... be-
cause, there is an assured supply to 
them. But, as' I have said, when the 
situation improves, it is always subject 
10 review. As I have said, it has been 
used only as a strategy. 

SHRI J. B. KRlPALANI: I asked 
whether the Government thinks that this 
.zonal system makes for grcater integra-
tion of J ndia. 

SHRI JAGJlWAN RAM: I am not 
going into that question. I said, it is a 
~trate  

PROCUREMEST OF FOODGRAINS 

·633. SHRI PREM CHAND 
VERMA: Will the Minister of FOOD 
AND AGRICULTURE be pleaSed to 
'state: 

(a) whether Government have re-
,ccived the figures of procurement of 
foodgrains lmd demands for allotment 
'from the various States for the year 
1968-69; 

(b) if so. what are the demands of 
eaeh Slate and how mueb of it i., likely 
10 .be met from procurement from the 
country; and 

(c) whether these demands would be 
adequately met t.1king into considerution 
the next year's foodgrains import pro-
gramme? 

mE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRI-
CULTURE. COMMUNITY DEVE-
LOPMENT & COOPERATION (SHRI 
ANNASAHIB SHJNDE): (a) The 
1968.69 marketing season has not yet 
started and the question of supplying 
. figures of procurement for that year 
does not arise at this stage. The demands 
for allotment of foodgrains for that 
year have not also been received from 
any State so far. 

(b) and (c) Do not arise. 

• ill... .n: Q " f1mnr 
~ ~ ~ if 1lITsi'lIfli'l<ttl'C! 11ft' 

~  ~ lIil:: .. rt., ~ "" ~ If{ 
~ ~ ~~  If'!' mIT ~  ~ ~ 

sr ~ ~ ffi-..- srmr "" ... If if ~ 
3Th: ar ~ ~ 3Tf1:Tili' ~ ~ f"lfi'ire" 
~  lTllT ~  ~ ~ ... r iMT 
h ~ r  ~  ~  fili' ~~~ .tt<: ~ 
~  ~ "" 30.fit it 40 q.<r flf."ft ~ 
t ~ ~ "" 'l7,T ~ ? 
SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: In 

fact this question does not arise out of 
the question. a~ ed by the hon. Member. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, this question 
relates only to procurement of foOO-
grains and d ~ ands from variolls States. 

~ i" 'fot ~  3Ttll'lff 'Iliro., q'f 

".r rifT ~ ~~ r iTFIT ~ I ~ ''iT ~ ~ 
a'"r>: q7 ~  ~ f ... f'fo"f 'q'rq 'l' ~r t 
~  om: ~ 'q'rq '1<:: ~~ i:' I 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. ~ e r 

is asking about the price of imported 
wheat etC'. which has no relevance to 
this question. Let him ask the second 
question. 

~ i" "-CI' ."i : ~  lI"T<R1 ~ rr ~ 
f'lo f'W<'i' ~ 'loT ~ ~  ~  m f;p:rT 
~ ~ 3T'fTOT ili'T <f.11T ~ r ~  ';fT' ;; ifT 
-.:rrq ~ r ~ ~  ~ <f 'q'F". ~  

~ f:;rn.r ar'fTOT ;(.r l1T1T lfoi'q ~  ~ 

~  ~  '3fTl'1:1fT? lflI'T ~  ·.rom 
arT'1' ~~  

~ rn t~ nIf: fw"r 'IT''f ili'r 
3Tihn ar ~  3l"h.'lo ~  .. SR ~  
ll'r. f;;flf'<rn' qr". ~ I ~ ll'F: lfof.:'fT 
~ f:;rn'fT 11tiiq ~ 't fw ~  

fI;'IT ~r .nMfO OTr ~  fl:TlTT r~ fw 
::;rrn;lTTt 

SHRf HEM BARUA: The progress 
of procurement by most of the States is 
slow and sluggish. Even the State of 
Assam has fulfiUed only one-third of the 
procurement target. At the same time • 
the Government propose to build a 
buffer stock of foodgrains. paniaDy by 




